
Briar Chapel Community Association Board of Directors Work Session Meeting 
Teleconference, January 11th 2022 

Minutes 
 

I.   Call to Order 
Work Session was held by teleconference.  Work session started at 9:00am 

• Board members present: 
o Jerry Cole (President) 
o Jennifer Drake (Vice-President) 
o Liz Rolison (Secretary) 
o Catherine Washburn (Treasurer) 
o Michael Cunningham 

• Management represented by: 
o Chris Chaffin, Interim Community Manager 

Quorum was established. 
 

II. Approval of Agenda 
Jerry reviewed the agenda and asked for any additions.   
• Motion to approve the agenda.  MSC (Jennifer Drake, Cathy Washburn), 

unanimous, motion passed. 
 

III. Manager’s Report  
• Staffing  

Chris provided updates on staffing for each of the on-site positions.  He noted 
that there will be Kuester corporate staff onsite to assist with the transition until 
positions are staffed. 

o Community Manager – Jeremy Mayes hired and starts January 24th. 
o Asst Community Manager – Candidate Janine Entwistle declined the 

offer.  Kuester has additional candidates that will be considered. 
o Lifestyle Director – Erin Stevens was hired and started January 3rd. 
o Facility Manager – Candidates being considered.  Jennifer expressed 

concern about impact on BCCA covenant compliance efforts with delay in 
filling the Facilities Manager position.  Chris recommended an amnesty 
letter to residents introducing upcoming plans for covenants compliance 
efforts. Hope asked that this occur once a Facility Manager is hired to 
ensure uninterrupted launch of compliance efforts.  Action:  Kuester to 
provide draft of letter to board and Covenants Committee to review.  
Jerry will discuss these plans with Vonzell to ensure Covenants 
Committee is kept in the loop. 

o Community Services – Candidates being considered. 



o Maintenance Manager – Ralph is continuing in this role working for 
Kuester. 

• Year-End Financials 
Awaiting year-end financials from FSR.  Cathy is asking for a preliminary set of 
year-end financials. 

• Preparations for January 19th Public Board Meeting 
o Webinar format administered by Michael Cunningham 
o Public input session with questions submitted to Kuester 
o Action:  Kuester to send out email with link, information about public 

input by Friday and a reminder in Manager’s Monday email.  Agenda 
should be included when available. 

o Erin Stevens will be introduced at the beginning of the Public Board mtg 
 

 
IV. Committee Updates 

• Finance 
o Cathy has prepared list of open 2021 projects and 2022 projects for 

prioritization by the board at another meeting.   
o Cathy will talk to Perry James about his questions on the Collection Policy 

that Kuester has provided (which reflects the BCCAs current policy). 
• Pools 

o Pool committee is asking for more time for swim team practices and 
swim lessons.  Action:  Board needs a recommendation from the Pool 
Committee on changes to pool time allocation for board review. 

o Delays on pool projects include:  entry gate, lighting, fencing between the 
pools.  Action:  Asked Kuester to look at getting architect going or 
consider another architect. 

• Communications 
o Website project is working out management/synchronizing of resident 

databases between Kuester, the website and the badge readers.  Backlog 
of new residents to be added to the official resident database held by 
Kuester. 

o Working on design of the new website – real improvement in look. 
o Pool Reservation System – system used last year is no longer supported 

and we need to consider options for either upgrading or replacing.  
Requested input from Pool Committee on must haves for this system.  
Kuester has an online reservation system that we can demo to see if it 
meets our needs. 

o Social media page – Agreed that if Communications & Social Committees 
agree to move forward with a “push only” social media page, we’ll add to 



Jan. 19th agenda for board approval. 
o Map stations – multiple map stations located around the community 

have not been updated or maintained.  Action:  Jerry to confirm if they 
belong to Newland or BCCA.  Action:  Kuester to assess conditions of 
these map stations. 

o SurveyMonkey, MailChimp and Constant Contact are coming up for 
renewal.  Kuester will be making recommendations on renewing or 
replacing with other products. 

• DRC (Design Review Committee) 
Jerry is concerned that DRC issues design approvals but does not follow up to 
inspect and make sure work is completed according to approved design.  When 
there are issues, this ends up becoming a BCCA issue.  Hope recommended 
asking the DRC to provide all design approvals to the Facility Manager, who 
would then follow up with inspections. 
Liz suggested a step-by-step process:  get Facility Manager hired, ask DRC to 
forward all DRC approvals to Facility Manager, get Facility Manager up to speed 
on the covenant compliance process, and add review/approval of upgrades and 
enhancements.  Goal is to keep moving forward, taking on the next piece once 
we get the early steps running smoothly. 
Hope will lay groundwork for this with Newland council as she is engaged with 
them on the Newland transition. 

• Technology Consulting Group 
While supporting the Kuester transition, we have documented the BCCA’s 
network/hardware environment and have started preparing a plan for the board 
to cleanup/simplify the BCCA configuration to better integrate with Kuester and 
provide improved service for the BCCA. 

• Wetlands 
Group has decided not to rush on a grant application originally planned for 
2/1/2022.  They want more time to research their plans for a beaver 
deceiver/pond leveler, small stream restoration option and condition of our trail 
bridges.  Plan is to have the investigation ready by July, for a plan to execute in 
2023. 

• Transition Study Task Force 
Meeting on January 6th, starting to document a list of problem areas and where 
they are located.  Plan to hire experts to assess these problem areas to 
determine if these problems are due to design, implementation or maintenance 
issues.  Action:  Liz to send out the preliminary list for additional input from the 
board.   
 

V. Old Business 
• Collection Policy/Resolution 



Cathy recommended approving the resolution as is to allow Kuester to operate as 
she works through Perry James concerns.   
Motion to approve the resolution.  MSC (Cathy Washburn, Liz Rolison), 
unanimous, motion passed. 

• Nominating Committee - Status of Request for Committee Volunteers 
We have received six candidates:  Finance, Parks & Recreation and other.  
Expecting more to come.  Agreed to continue to run the announcement. 
Cathy mentioned that she is planning to update the Charter of the Finance 
Committee to include strategic planning once the Finance Committee has been 
staffed. 

• Pool Electrical Inspection Proposals 
Future Connections had recommended electrical system changes to bring our pool 
electrical into compliance.  Harte Electric’s bid only required one piece since they 
did not feel that all of the work recommended by Future Connections was required 
by code.  Chatham County confirmed that Harte Electric was correct.  Action:  
Kuester to confirm if Harte Electric bid is recommended for action at Jan 19th 
Board Meeting. 

• Water Slide Stair Repair Proposals 
Work to repair the support structure for the pool slide.  We have received one bid 
from LF Griffith Construction for $103,000.  FSR had also requested proposals from 
Carrington Construction and Pinam Construction.  We need to make a decision in 
January to get the work done before the start of the pool season.  Action:  Kuester 
to investigate status of remaining two bids.  Cathy/Liz to talk to Finance 
Committee about funding for this project ($40,000 in reserves). 

• Wastewater Issues 
o Relationship with StopChathamNorth 

Meeting on January 21st to discuss how BCCA and SCN wants to work 
together moving forward.  Jerry plans to talk to NCDEQ as input into this 
discussion. 

o Fearrington Preserve – Next Steps 
Congruus got approval for the map amendment to the Compact Community 
Ordinance (allowing them to apply for development under the CCO).  
Congruus plans to submit an application in 2022 which will have to include 
their plans for wastewater.  They have offered land to the WW Study 
Commission but that won’t be an option for this year.  We expect Congruus 
to approach ONSWC asking for a service extension and if that is not 
successful, applying directly to NCUC for the extension.  BCCA needs to be 
prepared to File for Intervention possibly in 2022. 

o Board Interactions with Individual Members 
Jerry counseled that it’s important for the board to speak with one voice.  
When the community reaches out directly to board members he asks that 



we contact him and/or other board members to get briefed on the issue 
before speaking with members of the community.  He urged that the board 
needs to present a common voice. 

 
VI. New Business 

• Priorities for 2022 
Ran short on time and agreed to postpone this discussion to a meeting to be 
scheduled for later this month. 
 

VII. Adjournment 
• Motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 10:56am 

MSC (Michael Cunningham, Jennifer Drake), unanimous, motion passed. 
 
 
    Submitted by Liz Rolison, Secretary 
 
 
 
    _______________________________ 
     
    Date:  January 13th, 2021 


